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Good Monday morning!

A reminder to please forward to me (pcoughlin@ap.org) your Connecting
submissions while Paul and Linda are on their Holy Land pilgrimage the rest of this
week into midweek next week.  

As Paul noted, I was his assistant bureau chief in Kansas City, from 1995-2000,
after moving to the bureau in 1990 from AP's Bismarck, N.D., bureau. I started with
AP in 1988 in the statehouse in Pierre, S.D. I've been an AP election coordinator
since 2000, where I coordinate the collection and dissemination of election night
vote tallies for AP in Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana and Missouri.

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1116239949582&ca=86925739-0fe1-4621-ae6e-9e303609bbbb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011LCr-I23e6R_q68XEbSbG0o0PYN2tEMRpS0V-X_HAtjgNVKZiRZq3ntXuu9PLUgOjASA76meu_qL5xajFVkFfu16G093bdDVsiWAq2U-7MtcZOfi-8tgfaobaeeDH9fzm1OiLEPGoO4_lcqOgNLTQ6KUjxUele8iZbpsX5sgT8eGHEP_8mDkLyMuxSR8SfZHWbiehPTrHas=&c=2YNNQRG2PKBJFm5FM6xLB_3BaYicouVTixW7aUsZTsNbBUrImQQSZg==&ch=fTI6s5Pk2udxBDbplnwOZjGvppj7Vr9eH8la6XW9P-z9YIme1x9tvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011LCr-I23e6R_q68XEbSbG0o0PYN2tEMRpS0V-X_HAtjgNVKZiRZq3j3H6MpxqfclAf8-wdq_ayTiV3wpu4VZe_BOytpJligTVtn4Z4cL3ZhHNyXzkGhkKaA5xoPGZ1WFcQa4BM17ionoWd8zMZ_SgUi6T4EC0IAGcsZdhSPUKQf_iTKwkgNuo5WODs3fEg5v&c=2YNNQRG2PKBJFm5FM6xLB_3BaYicouVTixW7aUsZTsNbBUrImQQSZg==&ch=fTI6s5Pk2udxBDbplnwOZjGvppj7Vr9eH8la6XW9P-z9YIme1x9tvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011LCr-I23e6R_q68XEbSbG0o0PYN2tEMRpS0V-X_HAtjgNVKZiRZq3pOiGRuK0HytGPYhquNdQob7eHUh4NBgUTIP7DH9mO6mqafEZjhQlt-mNZ2jTAT4DvmoIN9l5lwT0HXzoyHn8ImGykMIFfGa3_MSSJgdEJJTulVfJmwUpAvZAxS8Xnee4g==&c=2YNNQRG2PKBJFm5FM6xLB_3BaYicouVTixW7aUsZTsNbBUrImQQSZg==&ch=fTI6s5Pk2udxBDbplnwOZjGvppj7Vr9eH8la6XW9P-z9YIme1x9tvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011LCr-I23e6R_q68XEbSbG0o0PYN2tEMRpS0V-X_HAtjgNVKZiRZq3hTy6zdKr8_dSdlhQqCq7Jz2ESVlNIussvMT00wdGdnsnu3aHrhKMtleiTJY6HztxbwN69zNjXTTu5B9R7EjlqeTXIrhuJCcEDaHgusF9InPVHkUkKQL9T0uYwBA9GaujEQ4bmZi3ASx&c=2YNNQRG2PKBJFm5FM6xLB_3BaYicouVTixW7aUsZTsNbBUrImQQSZg==&ch=fTI6s5Pk2udxBDbplnwOZjGvppj7Vr9eH8la6XW9P-z9YIme1x9tvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011LCr-I23e6R_q68XEbSbG0o0PYN2tEMRpS0V-X_HAtjgNVKZiRZq3oo9pXnp4JXAV-Gng37jLFFyWuGmUVpVX5Ic05xepMc3b7c1TP9I1A6JAOsKRLQ4VdIkqVZbmTqhbXXaWXnDVc_2zAUPLYwovpA68dmvuWwkfwVp33sIX2cH_z0sneGBQw==&c=2YNNQRG2PKBJFm5FM6xLB_3BaYicouVTixW7aUsZTsNbBUrImQQSZg==&ch=fTI6s5Pk2udxBDbplnwOZjGvppj7Vr9eH8la6XW9P-z9YIme1x9tvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011LCr-I23e6R_q68XEbSbG0o0PYN2tEMRpS0V-X_HAtjgNVKZiRZq3sxewsI7rhT548MzJWoB8MEGD4I8cPeYVDP66ig_boyj3k-VYiKuwBWwohoLKFMF5mPjzCew-TjRvesc8rV5eyIMwQCo4nj8F0inqmiXH0NM9nE05keqoCzQ7vLlrA0J4u0FyuZey9qogF1gEfcAT7o=&c=2YNNQRG2PKBJFm5FM6xLB_3BaYicouVTixW7aUsZTsNbBUrImQQSZg==&ch=fTI6s5Pk2udxBDbplnwOZjGvppj7Vr9eH8la6XW9P-z9YIme1x9tvQ==
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Dar Yasin wins international photo
award

 

Kashmir-based photographer Dar Yasin has won the inaugural Yannis Behrakis
International Photojournalism Award from Athens Photo World for a compelling
collection of photographs chronicling the ongoing conflict in Kashmir. Yasin will be
honored during the Athens Photo World festival in May, where his award-winning
photography will be on display. Yasin's winning images can be seen on the AP
Images blog.

About Dar Yasin
 
Dar Yasin has covered extensively the Indian Kashmir conflict, South Asia
earthquake and its aftermath, and the historical opening of a bus route between
divided Kashmir. On assignment in Afghanistan, he has covered the Afghan War,
Afghan refugees and daily life of war-torn Afghanis. He also has covered Rohingya
refugees who fled Myanmar. His works have appeared in almost all  major
newspapers and news magazines around the globe.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011LCr-I23e6R_q68XEbSbG0o0PYN2tEMRpS0V-X_HAtjgNVKZiRZq3sMiW4t9hd1uH_orKJMZVh9hdmnaGbVBNGShvjHLB03r3IWkvnWg__pMc6YcBx6le4iBqpLoXT2LHmw6pzufZEDfnYeNDy6ms_gnB2lzFhJIESkxd0zNu6U1FIXAKmFRdRHFaBoGsfZyJCO0gIc7JfWfeTr732mk1RJR4bvRp-1TEKIOJS4dG17PlU_BG7As5zmuYv3FJm0lOilOe4aFdnM=&c=2YNNQRG2PKBJFm5FM6xLB_3BaYicouVTixW7aUsZTsNbBUrImQQSZg==&ch=fTI6s5Pk2udxBDbplnwOZjGvppj7Vr9eH8la6XW9P-z9YIme1x9tvQ==
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Dar has won dozens of international and
national photo awards. He was part of The
Associated Press team that won the Hal
Boyle Award for the Rohingya Exodus in the
Overseas Press Club and a Robert F.
Kennedy Award in the International Print
category. In 2017, he received the National
Press Photographers Association
Humanitarian Award, which is presented to
an individual for playing a key role in the
saving of lives or in rescue situations.

AP preseason
basketball polls to

be released

The preseason AP Top 25 polls for men's and women's college basketball, the
longest-running polls of their kind, will be released the weeks of Oct. 21 and 28.
 
The men's preseason poll will be revealed on Monday, Oct. 21, while the men's all-
America team - a tradition dating back to 1948 - will be released the next day, on
Tuesday, Oct. 23. The women's preseason poll will come out Wednesday, Oct. 30,
with the women's all-America team to be unveiled on Thursday, Oct. 31.
 
The AP has released a men's preseason poll every year since 1962 and a women's
poll since 1977, which also was the first AP women's basketball poll. The first AP
men's basketball poll was on Jan. 20, 1949, and since then one has been released
every week of every regular season.

Connecting profile
 

Clarke Canfield
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I cut my teeth as a journalist at a small daily paper in rural Arkansas that sold for 15 cents a

copy and paid me $3.81 an hour. I had no idea what I was doing when I was hired a few

months a�er gradua�ng college in 1980. Soon, though, I was a reporter, photographer, the

business editor, the farm page editor and a man about town.

Through my journalism career, I have been fortunate enough to work as a reporter and

editor at several daily papers, three magazines, a dot-com startup (as the director of

content) during the dot-com boom (and bust) of 2000-2001, and finally The Associated

Press. I worked in the Portland, Maine, bureau of the AP for 13 years un�l my departure at

the end of 2013, when I was seeking a change and was hired as the communica�ons

director at a 6,000-student community college in South Portland.

After my start at the Courier-News in Blytheville and a one-year stint at Boston
University to get a master's degree in journalism, I worked for the now-defunct
Nashville Banner for about five years. I worked hard and played hard during those
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years, but always had my sights on Maine, where my family had a summer cottage
and where my sibling had moved.

In 1987, I went to work for the Portland Press Herald, the daily in Maine's largest
city. During my first go-around there, I focused on marine issues, like commercial
fishing, lobsters, island life and ocean science. After seven years, I left in 1994 to
become the editor of a national gourmet food newspaper. A year later, I was hired by
another publishing company in Portland to be the editor of two national magazines,
one about commercial fishing and the other about the seafood industry.

But I didn't really enjoy managing the staff (we had offices in Portland, New Orleans
and Seattle) and missed the daily reporting. Back to the Press Herald I went, this
time as a business reporter.

One of my business beats was high-tech, which meant this newfangled thing known
as the internet. I had friends in San Francisco and Seattle who had been lured away
from newspaper by internet companies promising them high salaries and stock
options, and I asked myself "What about me? Why doesn't a dot-com call me and
offer me stock options?"
One day the call did come. So I went to work for as the "director of content" for a
dot-com startup involved in the seafood industry that had $43 million in venture
capital behind it. If it was good enough for GE Capital (the largest investor), it was
good enough for me. But the exhilaration turned to gloom when it became apparent
the company wouldn't make it (and the company would never go public). I left after
exactly 52 weeks and went to the Portland bureau of the AP. Two weeks after I left,
the dot-com went under.

From early 2001 to late 2013, I worked at the AP alongside some of the best
journalists I've ever known, writing a lot about lobster, border security (Maine has
long border with Canada) after 9/11, politics, and the idiosyncrasies that make
Maine Maine. While at the AP, after the Red Sox finally won the World Series in
2004, I wrote a book about the New York Yankees called "Those Damned Yankees."
The book is for Yankee-haters, focusing on the failures, foibles and fallacies of the
Yankee franchise. George Steinbrenner even wrote a letter to my father (who was a
frat brother of George's in college) about the book.  The letter is now framed in my
home office.

Looking for change, I took a job in 2013 at Southern Maine Community college as
the communications director. Writing and photography make up the bulk of my work;
my least favorite part of the job is media relations. I continue to write free-lance
articles for a couple of Maine-based magazines.

When I'm not working, I like to stay busy bicycling, playing tennis, hiking, cooking,
boating and reading, among other things of course. My wife, Amy, is the managing
editor for three weekly papers that are now owned by the parent company of the
Press Herald. Our son, Eli, is a senior at the University of Southern Maine with the
aim of becoming a sports writer. He works about three nights a week in the sports
department of the Press Herald while going to school during the day

So many people have had an impact on me in journalism, I can't name them all
here. But a few worth mentioning are the late Hank Haines, the owner/publisher of
the Courier News
 who dared to hire me even though I didn't know what I was doing. There was Joe
Worley, the ME of the Nashville Banner, and Lou Ureneck, the editor of the Press
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Herald. And the top-notch staff in Maine, including David Sharp, Jerry Harkavy and
Glenn Adams.

I wouldn't change a thing I've done. I'm lucky in that I was able to mix things up, get
to work with great people through the years and maintain friendships. Clarke
Canfield  
(Email)

Connecting mailbox

Cool comment about Grimmy award
appreciated

Mark Rosati (Email) - Thanks for the item in today's Connecting on the obituary
award winners. In the 'small world' department: Maureen O'Donnell of the Sun-
Times is my wife, and well-known to many former AP staff in WX, CX and New
England. And the designer of the 'Grimmy' award is our child, Mason Rosati, a
recent graduate of the Maryland Institute College of Art, who designed it for the
Society of Professional Obituary Writers (SPOW) in 2017. So I very much
appreciate your comments about the cool design. 

-0-

Compliments to AP, Calvin Woodward

Robert Egelko (Email) - Compliments to the AP and Calvin Woodward for his
latest piece on Trump and Syria ("Trump portrays Mideast as a bloody sandbox,
maligns Kurds" Oct. 18) Unpretentious, thoughtful and refreshingly willing to state
facts and logical conclusions that contradict the powers-that-be without ascribing
them to "critics" or "opponents" of the administration. Like noting that the region the
president described as "a lot of sand" was actually "the fertile breadbasket of Syria."
That his "dismissive words" reflected a "world view that typecasts foreign cultures or
countries as alien ones." And that the Kurds, in the president's view, "were great
fighters - angels, almost - until they were not so great." I'm not qualified to judge the
accuracy of these conflicting narratives, but the writing and editing of the article
made for an informative and credible piece of journalism.
 

Stories of interest

Editor Mike Fannin named president

mailto:ccanfield@gmx.com
mailto:marksrosati@gmail.com
mailto:BEgelko@sfchronicle.com
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of The Kansas City Star
(The Kansas City Star)

By Steve Vockrodt

Mike Fannin, editor and vice president of
The Kansas City Star, was named
president of the news organization on
Friday, as it begins its 140th year in
Kansas City.

Fannin will lead The Star's overall
operations while continuing to oversee a
newsroom that has been a Pulitzer Prize
finalist the last two years.

"Mike Fannin is among the most talented
editors in America today, and he leads
one of the country's greatest
newsrooms," said Craig Forman,
president and CEO of McClatchy, which
owns The Star. "I'm delighted that he's
now able to expand his influence both at
The Star and also with the community
that he loves."

Fannin, 53, was named editor of The
Star in 2008, having previously served as
managing editor and sports editor. He
joined The Star in 1997 after working as an assistant sports editor at The Dallas
Morning News. Fannin, a Kentucky native who attended the University of Texas,
started his journalism career at the San Antonio Light, which closed in 1993.

"It's the honor of a lifetime to be able to lead a company that I've loved for more than
two decades," Fannin said. "Kansas City has a special relationship with The Star,
and we will continue to serve our community and look for new ways to build on that
relationship."

As editor, Fannin oversaw numerous award-winning stories, including the 2017
investigative series, "Why So Secret, Kansas?" The series, which examined
extreme secrecy in Kansas government, led to changes in state laws and was
named a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize for Public Service, the most prestigious honor
in journalism.

The prize was awarded to the New Yorker and The New York Times for uncovering
stories of sexual abuse and impropriety that helped prompt the #MeToo movement.
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"I'm thrilled we have a great local leader like Mike to step in and take this expanded
role," said Gary Wortel, publisher of the Sacramento Bee and the head of West
operations for McClatchy. "We're lucky to have someone with his experience and
journalism track record ready to lead The Star."

In Fannin's tenure, The Star has won many national, regional and local journalism
awards, including the Robert F. Kennedy Award, First Amendment prizes from
Scripps Howard, Associated Press Managing Editors and the Society of
Professional Journalists, as well as numerous honors from Investigative Reporters
and Editors. The Star has also won multiple Gold Cups for best coverage in the
state from the Missouri Press Association.

Stories published during that time frame have resulted in new laws or policies to fix
loopholes exposed by The Star, ousted politicians for violating their pledge to serve
the public's interest and caught businesses taking shortcuts and putting customers
in harm's way.

An investigation of the meat industry found that mechanically tenderized beef
exposed Americans to a higher risk of E. coli poisoning. Reporting on sexual
harassment in Missouri's Capitol led to the resignation of the House speaker. And
an investigation following a death on the Verruckt water slide highlighted problems
with design and safety features of the 17-story slide, which later closed.

Fannin also oversees five other newsrooms as a regional editor for McClatchy.
Those titles include the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, Wichita Eagle and Lexington
Herald-Leader.

-0-

Fake videos could be the next big problem
in the 2020 elections (CNBC)

By Grace Shao

 Fake news was a big problem for the 2016 election. "Deepfake" videos could be an
even bigger problem in 2020.

Deepfake technology can be used to create videos that seem to show politicians
saying things they never said, or doing things they never have done. The technology
first gained widespread attention in April 2018, when comedian Jordan Peele
created a video that pretended to show former President Barack Obama insulting
President Donald Trump in a speech.

The technology is a problem not only because the videos are fake and easy to
make, but also because like "fake news" articles on social media, they are likely to
be shared.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011LCr-I23e6R_q68XEbSbG0o0PYN2tEMRpS0V-X_HAtjgNVKZiRZq3sMiW4t9hd1ubxStQP34zlMh_SXTkvwJZLLquy5zJZENO8bNGsELUOQGXB2j1VebLocUFIOkbk928x9BwCcIW1iCAmvpb2ckeTXZ4VkVFkH9DXaYeF387cvKYToEkKEjAJrsgwfhPMHh&c=2YNNQRG2PKBJFm5FM6xLB_3BaYicouVTixW7aUsZTsNbBUrImQQSZg==&ch=fTI6s5Pk2udxBDbplnwOZjGvppj7Vr9eH8la6XW9P-z9YIme1x9tvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011LCr-I23e6R_q68XEbSbG0o0PYN2tEMRpS0V-X_HAtjgNVKZiRZq3sMiW4t9hd1uMKYQeSTPVrwPeEaCWcAYV5tFu5olTiIiOvlQJYqZkcQaD1Y8nP7ApViKiXJxdiUgtT0BbldVZ6rRjnXc3Fh2_9miywwCdBJcY_2wqu5pV-dr0gs0ur7CpGv4ihL8qFIcXzuJuZxKUXIw7UGh1R0XdCQ3ELKZQSHQd2LmDBu7kTVkz1sNC4DSjYXrTDnG48DvTSKE4BgACkW8rF7OF6UGKR4Nk7CmQyZs&c=2YNNQRG2PKBJFm5FM6xLB_3BaYicouVTixW7aUsZTsNbBUrImQQSZg==&ch=fTI6s5Pk2udxBDbplnwOZjGvppj7Vr9eH8la6XW9P-z9YIme1x9tvQ==
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"Deepfakes can be made by anyone with a computer, internet access, and interest
in influencing an election," said John Villasenor, a professor at UCLA focusing on
artificial intelligence and cybersecurity. He explained that "they are a powerful new
tool for those who might want to (use) misinformation to influence an election."

 (Read more here)

-0-

When the student newspaper
 is the only daily paper in town (New York Times)

By Dan Levin

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Municipal committee meetings - the tedious minutiae of Ann
Arbor's local governance - do not tend to draw a crowd. On a recent afternoon,
Katherina Sourine was among only a few in attendance.

But Ms. Sourine, a University of Michigan senior, was there because she had to be.
As one of four city and government reporters for Ann Arbor's sole daily newspaper,
she had biked through a steady rain between classes to take notes on the city's
plans for developing a new park.

"If we weren't covering it, no one would know what's going on," said Ms. Sourine,
21, who also plays rugby and is taking a full schedule of classes this semester. "It's
really hard to take time out of my day, especially when breaking news hits. But a lot
of people rely on us to stay informed, not only students, but the people of Ann
Arbor."

For more than a decade, The Michigan Daily, the university's student newspaper,
has been the only daily paper in town. After The Ann Arbor News shuttered its daily
print edition in 2009 - and eventually its website, too - a staff of about 300 student
journalists has worked hard to provide incisive coverage about the city's police,
power brokers and policymakers, all while keeping up with school.

Student journalists across the country have stepped in to help fill a void after more
than 2,000 newspapers have closed or merged, leaving more than 1,300
communities without any local news coverage. And several young reporters have
broken consequential stories that have prodded powerful institutions into changing
policies.

(Read more here)
Submitted by Sibby Christensen  (Email)

Connecting photo

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011LCr-I23e6R_q68XEbSbG0o0PYN2tEMRpS0V-X_HAtjgNVKZiRZq3sMiW4t9hd1utBaSQhH7ipm7CuOYIWzyiQugOt1EECUqUmhYyWvW-zfelup2L3U66USEiO6Uz3BoayaYH_d0r0fnwuLSyH8J6k9wzSWgn_cxZBU6ecFZxRlSrkFvkacEkZ7blhI2AHQWiQkqqY74IbEK_t-Q_o1UorAfsxrKJLD_QGx1mp0-98U8-CM6xbIN0DfRxChkw8hCsnDhFBYWyFs=&c=2YNNQRG2PKBJFm5FM6xLB_3BaYicouVTixW7aUsZTsNbBUrImQQSZg==&ch=fTI6s5Pk2udxBDbplnwOZjGvppj7Vr9eH8la6XW9P-z9YIme1x9tvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011LCr-I23e6R_q68XEbSbG0o0PYN2tEMRpS0V-X_HAtjgNVKZiRZq3sMiW4t9hd1uEU1IIWuvYIIeMbjEw7x03nwbrnN-YpMuyWp4X_6OR_0rHu5SMTZxZmQy-pGo-4w_R_H8BaDLbzpDWxDwHbpusfcW-Ybj930feIZRBfqTG8IC-z7izl55MWYJh1iB3wDiRRweWesRaSUWA1_75wNDVkJKFrV5g-mPcmPZdcxkZdWMmLJcbFFYXmQV9zjJkj0upFsAUK4TLXJkmNcP_WEMntPtpShvdopb&c=2YNNQRG2PKBJFm5FM6xLB_3BaYicouVTixW7aUsZTsNbBUrImQQSZg==&ch=fTI6s5Pk2udxBDbplnwOZjGvppj7Vr9eH8la6XW9P-z9YIme1x9tvQ==
mailto:sibbychristensen@icloud.com
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Sunset on Maui
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Marty Thompson (Email) -  Here's the sun setting Friday, Oct. 18, from the
beach on Napili Bay on the Hawaiian island of Maui. Janet and I have been
coming to Napili Bay at least once a year for 14 years. Janet took this photo.

Today in History - October 21, 2019

By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Oct. 21, the 294th day of 2019. There are 71 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:

On Oct. 21, 1892, schoolchildren across the U.S. observed Columbus Day
(according to the Gregorian date) by reciting, for the first time, the original version of
"The Pledge of Allegiance," written by Francis Bellamy for The Youth's Companion.

On this date:

In 1797, the U.S. Navy frigate Constitution, also known as "Old Ironsides," was
christened in Boston's harbor.

In 1879, Thomas Edison perfected a workable electric light at his laboratory in
Menlo Park, N.J.

In 1917, members of the 1st Division of the U.S. Army training in Luneville (luhn-
nay-VEEL'), France, became the first Americans to see action on the front lines of
World War I.

In 1944, during World War II, U.S. troops captured the German city of Aachen (AH'-
kuhn).

In 1960, Democrat John F. Kennedy and Republican Richard M. Nixon clashed in
their fourth and final presidential debate in New York.
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In 1966, 144 people, 116 of them children, were killed when a coal waste landslide
engulfed a school and some 20 houses in Aberfan, Wales.

In 1967, the Israeli destroyer INS Eilat (ay-LAHT') was sunk by Egyptian missile
boats near Port Said (sah-EED'); 47 Israeli crew members were lost. Tens of
thousands of Vietnam War protesters began two days of demonstrations in
Washington, D.C.

In 1971, President Richard Nixon nominated Lewis F. Powell and William H.
Rehnquist to the U.S. Supreme Court. (Both nominees were confirmed.)

In 1976, Saul Bellow won the Nobel Prize for literature, the first American honored
since John Steinbeck in 1962.

In 1985, former San Francisco Supervisor Dan White - who'd served five years in
prison for killing Mayor George Moscone (mahs-KOH'-nee) and Supervisor Harvey
Milk, a gay-rights advocate - was found dead in a garage, a suicide.

In 1996, President Clinton's "don't ask, don't tell" policy on gays in the military
survived its first Supreme Court test.

In 2001, Washington, D.C., postal worker Thomas L. Morris Jr. died of inhalation
anthrax as officials began testing thousands of postal employees.

Ten years ago: Northwest Airlines Flight 188, an Airbus A320, flew past the
Minneapolis airport by more than 100 miles before turning around and landing
safely; the pilots later said they'd been distracted while talking about their schedules.
Authorities found the body of missing Florida 7-year-old Somer Thompson in a
Georgia landfill (Jarred Harrell later pleaded guilty to kidnapping, rape and murder,
and was sentenced to life in prison without the possibility of parole). Pulitzer Prize-
winning journalist Jack Nelson of the Los Angeles Times died in Bethesda,
Maryland, at 80. The Philadelphia Phillies beat the Los Angeles Dodgers 10-4 in
Game 5 of the National League Championship Series to win their second straight
NL pennant.

Five years ago: North Korea abruptly freed Jeffrey Fowle, an American, nearly six
months after he was arrested for leaving a Bible in a nightclub. Former Washington
Post executive editor Ben Bradlee, 93, died in Washington. The San Francisco
Giants defeated the Kansas City Royals 7-1 in the first game of the World Series.
One year ago: A growing caravan of Honduran migrants continued through southern
Mexico toward the United States, after getting past Mexican agents who briefly
blocked them at the Guatemalan border. One of Taiwan's fastest passenger trains
derailed on a curve along a popular weekend route, killing 18 people and injuring
nearly 200 others. Bluegrass and country star Ricky Skaggs, singer Dottie West and
fiddler Johnny Gimble were inducted into the Country Music Hall of Fame in
Nashville.

Today's Birthdays: Actress Joyce Randolph is 95. Rock singer Manfred Mann is 79.
Musician Steve Cropper (Booker T. & the MG's) is 78. Singer Elvin Bishop is 77.
TV's Judge Judy Sheindlin is 77. Actor Everett McGill is 74. Musician Lee
Loughnane (LAHK'-nayn) (Chicago) is 73. Actor Dick Christie is 71. Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu is 70. Actress LaTanya Richardson Jackson is 70.
Musician Charlotte Caffey (The Go-Go's) is 66. Movie director Catherine Hardwicke
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is 64. Singer Julian Cope is 62. Rock musician Steve Lukather (Toto) is 62. Actor
Ken Watanabe (wah-tah-NAH'-bee) is 60. Actress Melora Walters is 59. Rock
musician Che (chay) Colovita Lemon is 49. Rock singer-musician Nick Oliveri
(Mondo Generator) is 48. Christian rock musician Charlie Lowell (Jars of Clay) is 46.
Actor Jeremy Miller is 43. Country singer Matthew Ramsey (Old Dominion) is 42.
Actor Will Estes is 41. Actor Michael McMillian is 41. Reality TV star Kim Kardashian
(kahr-DASH'-ee-uhn) West is 39. Actor Matt Dallas is 37. Actress Charlotte Sullivan
is 36. Actor Aaron Tveit (tuh-VAYT') is 36. Actor Glenn Powell is 31. Country singer
Kane Brown is 26.

Thought for Today: "Silence is sometimes the severest criticism." - Charles Buxton,
English writer (1823-1871).

 

Got a story or photos to share?
 

Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days?
Don't keep them to yourself. Share with your colleagues
by sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor. And don't forget
to include photos!

Here are some suggestions:

- Second chapters - You finished a great career.
Now tell us about your second (and third and
fourth?) chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual,
off the wall story that you covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake
in your journalistic career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.
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- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connecting newsletter
paulstevens46@gmail.com
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